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Overall Property Claims Satisfaction Solid for Insurers, But Many Still Fall Short on Managing Customer 
Expectations during Servicing and Settlement, J.D. Power Finds 
 
Amica Mutual Scores Highest in Property Claims Satisfaction for Eighth Consecutive Year 
 
COSTA MESA, Calif.: 28 Feb. 2019 — Against a backdrop of deteriorating property loss ratios and low 
premium growth, property insurers are earning high marks for overall customer satisfaction, but there are 
still some components of the claims process that are falling short. According to the J.D. Power 2019 U.S. 
Property Claims Satisfaction Study,SM released today, the three most important components of the claims 
process—how well customers are kept informed on the progress of their claim; time to settle the claim; and 
fairness of the claim settlement—earn among the lowest ratings of all study attributes. 

“Overall customer satisfaction remains high and the leading providers continue to outperform their peers 
by a comfortable margin,” said David Pieffer, Property & Casualty Lead for J.D. Power Insurance 
Intelligence. “However, there also are obvious areas for improvement where insurers could do a better job 
of managing customer expectations. As the industry keeps shifting toward more personalized, usage-
based and on-demand insurance options, the ability to communicate effectively and make claimants feel at 
ease along the way will be a key differentiator for top-performing insurers.” 

Following are some of the key findings of the 2019 study: 

• Many insurers miss the mark on customer communications: The three components of the claims 
process that have the highest importance weights in overall satisfaction metrics are among those 
rated lowest by claimants: fairness of the claim settlement (settlement); how well you were kept 
informed on the progress of the claim (claim servicing); and time to settle the claim (settlement). 
This shines a spotlight for insurers on effective communications as an area for improvement.  
 

• Setting accurate claim length expectations is critical: Overall customer satisfaction among 
claimants who receive accurate claim length estimates is 151 points higher, on average, than 
among those whose claim takes longer than expected (905 vs. 754, on a 1,000-point scale). 
Satisfaction is even lower (753) when no expectation is set at all. 
 

• Concierge-type services provided at first notice of loss (FNOL) boost customer satisfaction and 
advocacy: When insurers make a hotel reservation for a claimant immediately upon FNOL, 
satisfaction increases by 42 points and results in a significant increase in Net Promoter Score®1. 

Other ancillary services driving satisfaction and advocacy include discussing repair options (+44 
points); notifying a repair company (+38); and scheduling an estimate (+33). 
 

• Insurance customers experience considerable variation in claims service: The gap in property 
claims satisfaction between the highest- and lowest-performing insurers is 76 points, underscoring 
the importance for customers shopping for insurance to select a P&C insurer that can deliver a 
superior claims service. 

                                                      
1 Net Promoter®, Net Promoter System®, Net Promoter Score®, NPS® and the NPS-related emoticons are registered trademarks 
of Bain & Company, Inc., Fred Reichheld and Satmetrix Systems, Inc. 



 
 

 

 

Study Rankings 

Amica Mutual ranks highest in property insurance claims experience for an eighth consecutive year, 
achieving a score of 901. COUNTRY Financial ranks second with a score of 893, followed by The Hartford 
with a score of 888. 

The U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction Study measures satisfaction with the property claims experience 
among insurance customers who have filed a claim for damages by examining five factors (listed in order 
of importance): settlement; claim servicing; first notice of loss; estimation process; and repair process. The 
2019 study is based on responses from 6,374 homeowners insurance customers and was fielded between 
April and November 2018. 

For more information about the U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction Study, visit  
https://www.jdpower.com/business/resource/us-property-claims-satisfaction-study. 
 
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/pr-id/2019031. 
 
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. These 
capabilities enable J.D. Power to help its clients drive customer satisfaction, growth and profitability. 
Established in 1968, J.D. Power has offices serving North America, South America, Asia Pacific and 
Europe. 
 
Media Relations Contacts 
Geno Effler, J.D. Power; Costa Mesa, Calif.; 714-621-6224; media.relations@jdpa.com 
John Roderick; St. James, N.Y.; 631-584-2200; john@jroderick.com 
 
About J.D. Power and Advertising/Promotional Rules: www.jdpower.com/business/about-us/press-
release-info 
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Amica Mutual

COUNTRY Financial

The Hartford

Chubb

Auto-Owners Insurance

Erie Insurance

Farmers

Liberty Mutual

Nationwide

American Family

Industry Average

Encompass

Auto Club of Southern California Insurance Group

Allstate

MetLife

State Farm

Safeco

AIG

Travelers

MAPFRE Insurance

CSAA Insurance Group

Automobile Club Group

Homesite

*USAA

Note: *USAA is an insurance provider open only to U.S. military personnel and their families, 
and therefore is not included in the rankings. Included in the study but not award-eligible due to small 
sample size are Cincinnati Insurance and The Hanover.

Overall Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, 
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is 
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power. 

Source: J.D. Power 2019 U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction StudySM
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